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Ineke Boekhorst, Executive Director
Downtown Maple Ridge Business Improvement Association
Clean Team Program
Programming & Partnerships
2017 - ongoing
A Collaboration between DMRBIA, City of Maple Ridge and Alouette
Addiction to clean up sidewalks, alleyways, areas around businesses
and entrance ways to businesses and reduce the number of calls
regarding garbage and drug paraphernalia in the morning, before
opening shop.
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2016 DMRBIA connected with the Victoria BIA to assess how they dealt with the issues identified
in our BIA by our members and office; particularly what to do in the morning when member
businesses want to open their stores and an assortment of garbage is gathered in front or at the
back of their business? After many conversations, research, Committee mtgs, City mtgs (approx. 3
months), we decided that the “Clean Team“ Program could be a positive and successful initiative
and moved forward.
Clothes, garbage, needles, etc. are often found downtown in the morning and business owners
have to do the clean up before opening store for the day; relief of this issue is required.
The idea was twofold: 1) find 2 individuals, possibly homeless, or recovering addicts, able to hit
the streets in the early hours (7-9am) and clean up from the night before. 2) Accommodate our
businesses, by offering a cleanup service, thereby increasing cleanliness and safety, before the
stores open, especially business fronts. Discarded needles cause a hazardous safety concern!
Alouette Addictions (AA) already runs a street cleanup program called Rig Dig. The program,
funded by Fraser Health, allows AA to hire individuals to work 6-8 hours a week, assisting to keep
streets clean. Individuals are trained in safe needle handling and naloxone.
The needle exchange is another part of B.C. harm reduction programs, providing clean needles in
order to stop the spread of disease, reduce the # of used needles on the streets, etc.
Downtown Maple Ridge BIA proposed to take another step in keeping downtown safe, clean and
presentable with the formation of the Downtown Maple Ridge “Clean Team.”
DMRBIA put together a proposal for a one year “Pilot Program” and presented it to Council.
DMRBIA did not have the funding for this program; to get the project underway, the DMRBIA
required $14,000 for a one year Pilot. Covering cost of 2 people + janitorial carts, uniforms, etc
While Council considered the proposal DMRBIA partnered with AA and put together a draft
agreement, agreeable to both parties, researched equipment required, staffing needs, etc.
AA would run the program as a work for service contract and extension of its “Rig Dig” program,
which already provided a 2 day per week service, by picking up discarded needles only.
Our goal was a five-days-a-week program/ 2 hrs per day (or could we do even better?).
The City approved our one year Pilot Program, and committed to cover the $14,000 cost!
DMRBIA pays $10/hr for the cleanup duties to AA, which pays the 2 individuals directly. DMRBIA is
invoiced monthly, pays for all additional expenses and tabulates all the measures of success.

Maple Ridge is often called the best kept secret in the Lower Mainland. Given our quiet modesty of the
past, that’s hardly a surprise -- despite the 85,000 people who call our city home and the hundreds of
thousands of visitors who, by the scores, flock to our region each year to take in exciting events and
delight in our natural abundance, such as Golden Ears Park, hundreds of biking, hiking and horse trails
and so much more.
The Downtown Maple Ridge BIA serves a membership of approximately 700 businesses, as well as 300
commercial property owners in what is considered the Downtown business area, is approx 8 blocks,
total property assessments of over $450,000,000……. and is where Urban style meets rural charm!
Downtown Maple Ridge is the prime locale for a creative class of people seeking the ideal balance of
work and play.
As an organization, we offer free community events, networking events, beautification & revitalization
projects, safety & security initiatives, and advocacy.
Unfortunately, Downtown Maple Ridge businesses are frequently burdened with finding garbage,
cigarette butts, drug paraphernalia, etc on the sidewalks around their businesses, particularly in the
morning before opening the shop. DMRBIA office is consistently called by members, for action to
improve this situation. Truthfully, it looked like a mess, which was not being cleaned up quickly and
efficiently. Many small business owners don't have the resources, or ability to take care of the issues
themselves, as they need to be ready to deal with the business at hand. Some businesses have children
coming in for early classes and owners are not able to attend to “outside issues” in addition to their
business, which is understandable.
Although City of Maple Ridge has a bylaw against open garbage dumpsters on private property, that
doesn’t include any of the issues like strewn around garbage, cigarette butts and drug paraphernalia.
Clearly a removal option was needed. An opportunity existed for DMRBIA to clean up the sidewalks,
store parking, areas directly around businesses, in providing an efficient quick service to our members.
Before the Clean Team program, Downtown Maple Ridge looked like a real mess, with garbage,
cigarette butts and drug paraphernalia everywhere.

Goal / Objectives
The primary goal for the Clean Team was to keep Downtown Maple Ridge looking attractive, and safe.
The presence of drug paraphernalia gives the impression that the area is 'sketchy' or 'run down'.
Additionally we wanted to decrease the number of calls from member businesses, having to clean up in
front of their business, before opening shop in the morning.
We also wanted to address the homeless issue in a positive, pro-active way and wondered if a form of
“social enterprise” would be an opportunity through this program?

Audience
Business & Property Owners in Downtown Maple Ridge and Customers: No one likes to find drug
paraphernalia in front of their business, on a parking lot, in the bushes, etc, but sadly it happens. The
Clean Team Program addresses the need to immediately assist business and property owners, when
assistance is needed. One call and the Clean Team will add the location to their route immediately!

Implementation
Our Clean Team, managed by Alouette Addictions (AA), through a simple work for service agreement,
patrols Downtown Maple Ridge daily (Mon. to Sun); surpassed our goal of 5 days. They act before the
stores open, looking for garbage, cigarette butts, drug paraphernalia, etc. Usually, spotting issues before
the business or customers do.
DMRBIA provides janitorial carts, security vests, work gloves, toques, garbage bags, brooms and all kinds
of cleaning supplies. DMRBIA assures funding for the program is in place (partnership with the City of
Maple Ridge) and keeps track of the results, through monthly reporting from the Clean Team. In
Collaboration with the City of Maple Ridge, Alouette Addictions, DMRBIA and other local partnerships,
we formed the following:

Results
After seemingly endless garbage clean-up attempts, 2017 saw a break in the cycle.
We started with the Victoria BIA way back, which resulted in using some of their valuable information
for our plan. Partnered with the City o Maple Ridge for support and funding, collaborated with AA to
find our “work force” and ofcourse our members to improve the early morning garbage issues. We also
need their ongoing cooperation to report incidents on day-to-day basis, so the Clean Team can “adjust”
their daily route as required.
DMRBIA has been operating its Clean Team program for about a year (starting Dec. 2016). Our Clean
Team now works Mon. – Sat., 6days a week / 2 hrs per day (to a max. of 20 hrs per week total between
the 2 individuals), often responding to calls from businesses.
Same two individuals have been our Clean Team throughout 2017; both were homeless when they
started and are clients of AA. It hasn’t always been easy to motivate them to come “to work” on a
regular basis; we’ve had lots of struggles in the beginning, lasting about 6months; doing great now!
Both individuals are now housed and pay a small amount of their “earnings” towards the rent! They are
now showing up every day (with some exceptions) and are well accepted and much appreciated by the
business community.
Through our Clean Team's consistent efficiency, garbage, cigarette butts, drug paraphernalia, etc, are
being cleared away quickly. Downtown Maple Ridge is looking even more attractive and is much safer.
Our office recorded a steady decrease of calls from member businesses, having to clean up in front of
their business, before opening shop in the morning (approx 50% less calls). Our members are so happy
with the service and thank the Clean Team on many occasions(which they really appreciate!)
We successfully touched on the national homeless issue in a pro-active way, by having found our 2
individuals, who are developing to be great participants, enjoying what they do. We provided them with
a purpose in life, at a time when they had “very little to get up for in the morning” (self proclaimed) ;
created some consistency in their life AND consistent clean up for our members!
Our Clean Team Program provided a small honorarium to 2 local homeless individuals, who are now
housed, receiving counselling and following through in a recovery program. These 2 individuals have
grown through this program to be confident participants in our downtown BIA community.
We have already been approached by other possible partners and foresee that in the future the
partnerships will extent, which will make this program more efficient.

In the future we would like to propose a training program at AA, where these 2 great participants could
possibly become mentors for others in the community looking for same opportunity, they had and
possibly slowly start a mentorship program
Some of the2017 annual stats:
The DMRBIA Clean Team collected 1491 discarded needles, 268 bags of garbage, an astounding number
of cigarette butts, along with all kinds of drug paraphernalia.
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